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Directors; J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug~^

Store closes at 6.30 p.m. during the summer months '

P. Burns & Co, Declare There Should 
Be 200,000 Tons, But There is 

Not Near That.

Residents of the Junction Agitating 
l for a Bacteria Bed to Dispose 

of Sewage.
MADE IN CANADA.

Canadian Floor Oilcloths, 
(3 grades),
Canadian Stair Oilcloths, 
Canadian Table Oilcloths 
now in stock.

ORRECT 
OLOR and

T1
Bargains for /VIfHPROPERTY BOOM IS STILL ON. 6000 TONS SHIPPED FROM WALES en.

The Men’s Store will have a good complement of Friday Bargain 
for you tomorrow. Each section will be well represented. First i* 
interest and importance, of course, comes clothing—suits for men and 
little men. Look at these for big saving chances.

137 Men'e Navy Blue and Black 
Worsted and Serge Suits, fine Im
ported materials, In plain Clays 
and Campbell twills, made single- 
breasted ycque style, lined with 
fine Italian cloth, all choice new 
?£™8, al7:e" ,35 to. 44, regular $8.50,
$9.00 and ^10.00, on sale 
Friday at...............................

90 Men'is Odd Coats, 
navy blue serges, flannels and Ox
ford tweeds, in neat stripe pat- 
torns, also plain greys, sizes 34 
to 4*., suitable for office wear or 
for the hot weather, these are odd 
from $5.00. $6.00 and $7.00 f 7 c 
suits, to. dear Friday at v

Boys' . 3-ptece Suits,
English apd Canadian tweeds, ex
cellent wearing material, In the

Severe! Mew House» Have Beea Pro
jected—Qua Clnte Shoot Will 

Be Held To-Day.

Will Not Affect the Local Marlcet- 
Woold Have to Sell at $8 

a Ton.

London, Aug. 27.—(Telegram Cable.)— 
Six thousand tone of Welsh anthracite 
coal to being loaded for Canada at 
Swansea, the largest cargo ever whipped 
from that port. A further large ship
ment to being arranged.

Mr. Jardine, the Canadian trade 
missdoner In South Africa, has been In
terviewed at Johannesburg. He pre
dicts large sales of Canadian furniture 
and boots and shoes, especially' miners’ 
boots.

Elias Rogers, interviewed, said 
shipment would have no effect c 
market here. It would be Impossible to 
send it to Toronto and seU It even 
above present rates at a profit. Some 
of this coal Is selling at $7 a ton in 
Montreal, It would have to sell for 

here.
Mr. Burns of F. Burns & Co., said 

that It would be a good thing jf some 
of this Welsh coal did reach Toronto.

“I donft think there’s enough coal 
here tor the people. There onght to 
be 200,000 tons anyway, and there 
Ibn’t anything like that,”

INDATHE GREATEST-ASSORTMENT 
IN CANADA. _ _

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 27.—There Is 
an agitation among tUe residents of the 
streets south of Annette-street for a 
bacteria bed In which to dispose of the. 
sewage of that portion of the town. It 
is proposed to use the storm sewer on 
High Park-avenue and build one In 
Quebec and Clendenan-avenues, as well 
as other streets. At the present time 
the Board of Works to advertising for 
tenders to extend the sewers to Clen- 
denan and Quebec-avenues near Dun- 
das-street. The other residents of these

The Pearl Soft Hat z
■)

new fall designs, dark 
browns, In neat cheek and 
made single-breasted

greys and 
J stripes,saeque 8,y,

good Italian cloth linings; there 5 
not every sizes In each pattern hi» 
in the lot you will find a complet, 
range, 28 to 33, regular $3 so" 
$4.00 and $4.50, to clear * 
Friday at.............................

is the correct thin'g for now— 
there’s an autumn “breath” to, 
the air withal “Old Sol” is 
so gracious—so it’s about high 
time to cast off the straw and 
take to the autumn felt—the 
Pearl Soft is correct and ex- e 
•ctly what a particular dresser 
should wear—if you’re “par 
ticular” about quality and 
style—this is the particular 
store to buy at—the ne wes 
autumn felts 2.00 to 5.00— 
and special clear
ing of 3.00 and 
3.50 lines at. ..

C2’

ruWellington mnd Front Streets Hast, 
TORONTO.

595» 2.49com-

unllned. Boys’ 2-piece School Suits re 
gular $2.50, $3.00 and .$3.50 on 
sale Friday at . ..TOLD IB DESTROY THE TEH 1-98This js not to advertise a bar

gain sale, simply because 
business is a continuous per
formance as far as that is con
cerned. We just want to.call 
your attention to our big Fall 
Hat Opening on Friday and 
Saturday of this week. It’s 
an annual affair, but this time 
it’s larger and better than ever. 
All the good things—nothing 
but good things.

All-wool English Tweeds,in dark 
grey and brown, broken plaids, 
also some light .greys, Oxford 
tweeds, with dark si ripe; they are 
single-breasted pleatgd.also Norfolk 
style, sizes 24 to 28, to clear 1 on 
Friday morning at................I'vu

our
#

thre 
on the

streets object to a portion of the street 
having severs connecting with Dundas- 
street, when no provision is made for 
sewers for the balance of the street. 
The lay of the land precludes the whole 
of these streets connecting with the 
sewer on Dundas-street, and the resi
dents further south want a system by 
which the whole of the south portion 
of the town can be benefltted. 
matter will be argiied at the next meet
ing of the Board of Works.

Ed. Matthews appeared In the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of en
tering a house whilst In an intoxicated 
state. He did not remember having 
entered the house, nor being arrested, 
and could not account for being lodged 
in the cells. He drew his pay yester
day, and had a large sum of money on 
him. The magistrate let him go on 
suspended sentence, and he promises 
not to drink Intoxicants again.

A program of fifteen events has been 
printed for the Manchester Unity, I. 
O.F., picnic to Island Park on Satur
day.

J. Hall has purchased the northwest 
comer of Keele and Anraette-streets,and 
commenced to-day to dig the foundation 
for a brick house. Three houses chang
ed hands on Quebec-avenue at $1100 
each and upwards, ,and three on Clen- 
denan-avenue at $1300 each. There 
has been a perceptible demand for va
cant lots within the past few days, and 
several new buildings are projected. 
There Is not a house on Clendenan or 

I Quebec-avenues owned by a company 
In Toronto. They were consigned to now on the market. All have been sold. 
C. W. Irwin, the well-known customs1 A few years ago nearly all the houses

were owned by .mortgage companies. 
Some houses on Quebec-avenue sold a 
few years ago for $1000 have changed 
hands recently at $2400.

The tenth shoot of the Toronto 
Junction Gun Club will be held on the 
Willoughlbÿ-avenue grounds Thursday. 
A meeting will be held In the even
ing to make arrangements for the 
annual shoot.

The Senior Shamrocks will play a 
championship game of lacrosse with 
the Senior Broadviews on Saturday on 
the Weston-road. This Is the first 
time these teams come together this 
year.

But Customs Officials Found Chests 
Were Filled With Miscellaneous 

Rubbishi

all-wool

bargains in jy^en’s 
purnishings.

Men's Fine White Laundrled Shirts, 
■made from tine smooth even thread 
floft-finlitfbed cotton, linen bosom and 
bands, made open hack, double and 
Angle-pleat bosom, well-made and per
fect-fitting, sizes 14 to 18. regular 
prices 75e, on sale, Friday, at ....49c 

See Yonge-street Window.
460 Men’s Fine White Hem-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, medium size, fine soft 
material, % and %-In. hems. Regular j 
prices 10c, oil sale, Friday, each ...,5c 

240 Men's Heavy Police and Flre- 
tiien's Braces, made slide buckle, heavy 
leather ends, solid web; also lighter 
weight braces, mohair ends. slide 
buckle, patent cast-off on both lines, 
regular price; 35c to 45c, on sale, Fri
day, at . ...i,..............................................................25c

Men's, aftd Boys’ Bathing Suits, made 
one-piece combination style, in navy and 
white stripes, knit goods, nicely made, 
sizes to fit men and boys, regular price 
85c, on sale, Friday, at

f-Jat gargainsfor
f|en and goys

200 only Men's Soft Felt Hats. !n 
fine quality fur felt, shapes are ftj* 
up-to date, black. In large or medial! 
shapes, with hound or unbound brims*' 
grey and fawn, with stitched r-rowns 
and brims, prices range from $1 to 
$1.50. Friday

2.00WAS A BIG FRAUD PERPETRATED ? The

Consignment Consisted of 360 
Peokaige*—U.S. Authorities Are 

Investigating, 84-86 YongeCOPLAND’S ANNUAL GAMES.Derby Hats 
$2 to $5. 
Silk hats 
$5 to $8. 

Alpine hats 
$2 to $5.

5 dozen only Child's Tam o'Shantera 
In soft or wire crown, and a few feat tar 
crown styles, suitable for boys or gins, 
colors navy, fawn, red and cardinal, 
prices range from 25c to 50c,* Friday. 
15c, 2 for .......................................... ,. .25»

A most unusual attempt at fraud has 
been brought to the notice of the cua- 

„ toms officials here, the matter Involv
ing the value of 366 half chests of tea. 
These half chests ordinarily contain 
about 55 pounds, and are valued at 
about $15, so that the fiotal sum will 
reach a figure in the neighborhood of 
$5000. There is a great deal of mystery 
involved in the attempted fraud, but 
the United States customs authorities 
are moving in the matter with a view 
to bringing the perpetrators to jus
tice.

WoodbineSuccessful Sports at
Park—A' Fast 100 Yards.

The sixth annual games of the Copland 
Brewing Company employe» w-as held Wed
nesday at Woodbine Park. The officers 
were; James Macfarlane, referee; W. 
Cooke, J. J. Davies, Judge»; W. Wright, 
starter; C. R. Bigger, George H. Brigg», 
timers; A. E. Carrol, clerk of course. Com
mittee, E. J; Davies (chairman), Charles 
Rcss (secretary), -D. Ourrle, Geb." Schmidt, 
E. Garrett, W. Thomas, C. Carnegie, J. 
Booth, George Domelle, M. R. Mlllett, 
Thomas Pearcy.

Upward» of 1500 person» were present at 
the games, which were the most success
ful of the many celebration» were 
held. The hotel trade was represented by 
many well-known hosts from Eastern On
tario, F. Mallett of Cedardale being prom 
lrcnt amongst them. Every event was 
keenly contested, as evidenced by tne 1(K) 
yards for men under 30 being won in the 
fast time of 30 4-5 seconds. Much amuse
ment was caused In the barrel-rolling and

added

DIAMONDS 6 dozen only Men's and Boys’ Straw 
j Hats, in plain or rustic straw, sailor.or 
j fedora shape, plain or fancy hands;
! these comprise all opr $1.50, $2 and $2.30 
I hats. FridayWhy pay for heavy store expe 

Call at the “PARLORS” and e
nsesi

e I ____ xamine
values in Diamonds and Fine Jewellery.

40C

25c Socks' 12*J. D. BAILEY Men’s Pin. Putp Woo! Plain Colored 
Cashmere % Hose, medium weight, 
seamless, double toe and heel, regular 

18c 25c, Friday, per pair

Elevator. Janes Bldg. Phone 2063.
N.H. Oor. King and Yonge.

We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents. Every good hat 
that’s made.

12V4»
Some time ago the 366 half chests, 

supposed td contain tea, were received 1
1

AUCTION SAIiZS,’ priday in £arpet§tore |n the Çurtain gection

C.J. TOWNSENDTHE $1.00 Lace Carta in* 69c.
210 pairs of New Nottingham Cur

tains, 3 yards long, entirely new de
signs, in heavy and light effect», re
gular prices up to $1.00, Friday's bar
gain price

64>e Tapeatry Carpet for 43c.
1263 yards Extra Good Quality Tapes

try Carpet, [27 inches wide, a large 
range of goods, patterns and colorings; 
profitable for any one, regular value 
56 and 60 cents, your choice Friday, 
yard

W. & D. DINEEN CObroker at 40 Yonge-street. A few days 
afterwards the collector, John Small.re- 
ceived notice (pom the broker that the 
tea was unfit for use owing to having 
been damaged by water in the hold of 
a vessel while in transit from China to 
Mew York, a voyage of three months.
Instead of destroying the packages Mr.
Small and Inspector Douglas ordered 
that they be opened to satisfy them
selves that the goods were as repre
sented. Hei wanted to know what the 
chests contained that he was about to 
destroy, and In this way the attempt
ed fraud was discovered.

All the tea found In the 366 packages 
did not amount to over a pound. In 
place of the tea was a miscellaneous
collection of rubbish, old tomato cans 1 .. , , ,
forming a large proportion of the com-'F 8 *\aB a large telescope thru which 
tents. The boxes had alt been wrapped .witneaeed an «dlpsg of one of 
in Chinese matting, and bore all the Juplter a aatelUtea O” Sunday evening, 
ear marks of the genuine goods.

Mr. Small Is at a loss to account for 
the circumstance. It was the first case 
of the kind1 ever brought to light in 
Canada, and he is satisfied that a gi
gantic swindle had been planned by 
some parties. The Idea probably was 
that the chests would be burned 
opened, and that the collector would 
give the consignor a certificate that the 
goods had been duly destroyed. This 
certificate would have entitled the ship
per or other parties to, collect the in
surance on the consignment.

Whether the tea was extracted from! 
the boxes, and the latter filled with rub
bish, or whether a substitute had Breen 
effected for the proper goods is a ques
tion that the United States authorities 
will have to solve, 
customs officials Implicated In the 
fraud ? Who is implicated, anyway ? *

The customs collector told The World 
last night that he had no theory, and 
was not troubling himself In the mat
ter, since it was no affair of the Cana
dian authorities. The order to destroy 
the consignment, he said, when Inter
rogated on the point, came from Mr.
Irwin.

Mr. Irwin

• i
LIMITED

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TORONTO.

featuresobstacle races, 
by 1
$250
a» follow»:

100 yards, men between 30 and 40 years— 
F. Weaymouth 1, W. Colli» 2, G. Stewart 3.

Running hop, step and jump—P. Dgvfes, 
(38 ft. 4 In.) 1; C. Carnegie 2, F. Harris 3.

50 yards boot race—M. McCarthy 1, F. 
WPaymouih 2, R. McMaster 3.

100 yards, men under 30 years—treorge 
Dolson (10 4-5 seconda) 1, R. Davies 2, F.

_ Hnrrift R
Mrs Baird of this place gave An en- I;arrel rolllng race-W. Colli. 1. George 

joyable birthday party in honor of her Stewart 2 W Wildbore 3. 
daughter, in Carnahan’s Hall. A lqrge ioo yards sack rave—George Dolson 1, 
number of frtends attended.. F. Harris 2, W. Wildhore 3.

A successful Ice cream social was lflJ" yards, single ladles—C. Cook 1, G_. 
given in Hope Methodist Church, Dan- Cook 2, W. Wildbore 3. .
forth-road, on Tuesday evening. a”<1 JîLûQd and

8am Harris, who has been in the 3*înd.
hospital for a week, to slowly recover- 1(x> yards “ce, men between 40 and 50 
ing. yekrs—M. McCarthy L I- Marks 2, F.

Leeth 3. „
100 yards, hotel proprietors—B.

1, A. Bryan 2, W. Wright 3.
100 yards, men over 30 years—W. Bell I, 

L. Richardson 2, J. J. Davies S.
100 yards, wine and liquor merettants- 

F. Mhrgan 1, L. Ryan 2, George J. Smith 3.
300 yards, bar tender»—F. Ellston 1, Geo. 

Wooley 2, J. Kemp 3,
TO yards, fat men, over 190 'hs—J. ». 

Tracey 1, E. Davies 2. Win. Cook .3.
50 yards, married ladles—Mrs. Collls 1, 

Mr». Dolson 2, Mrs. Belgoe.3.
125 yards, three-legged race—Davies and 

Dolson 1, Col1 Is and Wildbore 2.
Quarter mile, obstacle race—G. Dolson l,< 

R. Davie. 2, C. Bolton 3. , ,
Togof-war, between’lager and ale brew

ery—Won by Copland Lager Brewery.
220 yards, consolation—C. Ros» 1, E. Gar

rett 2, G. Ellsworth 3.

new
Prizes to the value of 

the résulta being IMPORTANT SALEthe committee, 
were distributed. 43c

toeOF 40c Union Carpet for 27c.
567 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 86 

Inches wide, all reversible patterns, li? 
crimson, green, blue, brown and fitwns; 
this carpet is very suitable for bed 
rooms, worth' 40 cents, your choice 
Friday
40c EnffHeli and Canadian Oil

cloth 27c.
9.32 square yards best? quality Cana

dian and English Oilcloth, In an widths 
up to 2^ yards wide, in floral, block 
and tile pattern», regular 40c. for ,27c

Curtain Pole» 24c.
500 Curtain Poles, 'n mahogany, oak 

and cherry, with brass or wood ends, 
brackets and rings complete, with pins, 
regular up to 38c, Friday bargain 
price

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
ber of othprg, which may not prove to 
be a liability.

We have been commissioned to arrange 
for disposal by auction the entire contents 
of the WELL FURNISHED RESipENCE

79 GRENVILLE 8T.

.. ,27c 24cBoat Toronto.
15c llkollne 10c.

1200 yards of Silkollne, 36 In. wide, 
of a superior finish and beauty of color- 
1ng, suitable for comforter and ~nshion 
covering, drape, etc., regular up to 16c, 
Friday bargain price

To-Day at 11 a.m.
The Astronomical Society has Issued 

invitations for a summer evening ob
servation from the lawn of J. Ellis, 
Swansea, on Saturday, Sept. 13. Mr.

0. J. TOWNSEND 4 CO., 
Auctioneers. 1I)C

I.50 Trunks-98c Rargain in yyallpaper
2897 rolls American and Canadian 

Glimmer and Gilt Wall Paper», Ü 
choice color» and designs, suitable for 
any room or hall, regular price 7c o 
10c per single Toll, Friday ............. 4c

9 In. Border» to match, per single 
yard

18 In. Friezes, to m.-itch, per single 
yard

Suckling&Co 68 Marblelzeil Iron Flot Top Trunks, 
size 26 Inch, covered tray and haf box, 
regular price $1.50, Friday bargains..98c

Building In East Toronto this sum
mer Is more active than In -previous 
years.
course of construction.

Falconer
About a dozen houses are InBnttonvllle.

Residents of Buttonvllle will learn 
with deep tegret of the sudden demise 
of William Wlllmott of Kew Beach, 
formerly of this village, on Wednes
day evening. Mr- .Wlllmott had been 
In fairly good health, and his sudden 
death came as a great shock to his 
family. Lfecyaaed was bom near But
tonvllle, where he had resided until 
within a few years ago, and was one 
of the best-known citizens of Mark
ham Township. He was In his 70th 
year, and Is survived by a widow and 
one son. Lançon.

50c phôto prames.jpç
THE BEACHES. Opening Sale

To the Trade.
By Catalogue

390 Photograph Frames, made from % 
Inch gilt moulding. In neat deeign, 
brass corners, colored mata with oval 
and square openings, size 7x9 Inches, 
reg. price 50', Friday bargain .... 19c 

(Picture Bept., Fourth Floor.)

lcThe weekly dance at “the Pines’’ was 
held Wednesday evening. An exceed
ingly large crowd attended, and It was 
one of the most successful affairs of 
the season. Among those who jfere 
there were : Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Kilgour, Len Lumbers, Stanly 
Banks, Fred Foy„ Aras Maclean, Miss 
Marlow, the Misses Allen, Miss Long- 
cope, the Misses Hughes, Norman Tay
lor, Frank lAlen, the Misses Horwood, 
Miss Bertha Wright, the Symons, Raw- 
son, Allen, Ernest Allen, Mias May 
Gemmell, Miss Nellie Robinson and 
many others.

The subject for the lecture In the 
Church of England pavilion to-night 
wilt be “Only a Gypsy.”

Mrs. Alfred Haywood has left for a 
visit to Orillia,

Miss Annie Smith won the ladles’ 
junior tennis tourney at Kew Beach by 
defeating Miss Bessie Malle, 7—5, 6—4.

Miss Datch of Whitby Is visiting Mrs. 
A. R. Riches, Kew Beach.

On Friday evening the residents of 
Lenty-avenue, Kew Beach, will give a 
garden party and presentation In the 
grove.

1un 2r

priday Qroceries
jgargains in £hina

Decorated English Teapots, assorted, 
terra cotta, dark brown, under glaze,
English Jet, etc., all with dainty artistic 
colored decorations, new designs, sizes 
2 to 6 cups, regular prices 35c, 10c, 45c day
and 5qp. Friday.......................................25c Fresh Village Biscuits, regular 10c,

French China Salad Dishes, pretty 4 fbs. Friday :.........................................265
floral decorations, Friday .................. 10c presh Chocolate Cream Drops and

imported China Moustache Cups and Walnut Top Chocolate Creams, assorted 
Saucers, large size, floral decorations, flavors, reg. 15c to 20c, we will sell 
gold edges, Friday................................25c 423 lbs., per lb. Friday

Choice Selected Smoked and Cured 
Hams, 590 lbs., half or whole ham, per
lb. Friday .............. ..........................I5)4c

Sovereign Lime Fruit Juloe, Pine
apple or Cherry Syrup end Raspberry 
Vinegar, pint bottles, per bottle Frl-

FOR THE FALL OF 1902.
The best and most seasonable lot of dry 

goods ever offered to the trade by auction 
will be sold, commencing onAmber.

Robert Cox disposed of a 2-year-old 
Olydebdale stallion to James Goslin 
of Lindsay for $500. • The animal is 
a splendid specimen of the Clyde.

21cfuêsday, September 2ndWere American

commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. and continu
ing on

Burled at Markham. Have found a way to do their washing 
and cleaning more effectively, thoroughly 
and easily than they Imagined it could 
be done until they used V

10cWednesday and Thursday.
FANCY LINEN'S, Doylies, Tray Cloths, 

Muta, Napkins Sideboard Runners, Colored 
Bordered Table Covers, Towels, etc.

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR, Night
gowns, Wrappers, Blouses, Shirt Wal»-s, 
Crstnmes.

WOOL UNDERWEAR, Men’s Shirts and 
Drawers, Scotch knit, ribbed, fleece lined; 
Top Shirts, Sweaters, Jerseys.

BLANKETS, white ànd grey, u-ool and 
union.

WOMEN’S and MISSES' Black, Cash- 
mere Hose, plain and ribbed. *>

WORSTEDS, black and indigo blue mix
tures, seizes, diagonals, vicunas, meltons, 
W.P. tweeds, bea.vvrs, 3-4 and 6-4 trouser
ings, 6-4 suitings,' etc.

A city tailoring stock in detail, from 
Brantford. Woollens, linings, trimmings, 
etc.

SPECIALS—5000 yards 
slightly damaged, sold by 
derwrlters.

8 Cases English White Cambrics, White 
Shirtings (stopped In transitu).

50 pieces Heavy English Flannelette, 36 
Inches.

1 Case Fine Laces, Swiss, German and 
French Skirt Lanes.

500 dozen Turkish Bath Towels, 
large. Manufacturera’ Jobs.

200 pairs, 3%. yard White Lace Curtains.
2000 lbs. English Patch Prints, Just re- 

celved.
50 pieces 60 In. Worsted Rainproofs, new.
50 pieces Dark Grey Frieze Costume 

Cloth.
50 pieces Dark Grey Cheviot Costume 

Cloth.
BO pieces Dark Grey Zlblllne Costume 

Cloth.
100 Wrap Shawls, tweed effects.
1 case 24 in. Black Velveteeus.
100 cases Mllona Horse and Cattle Feed,
50 cases Wood Tooth Picks.

The Interment of the remains of the 
late Van Ham took place at Mark
ham Wednesday,the body having been 
brought from Jackson’s Point, where 
his death occurred Monday morning, 
after a lingering illness. Besides a 
large number of old associates In 
Markham, there were present at the 
funeral several friends and relatives 
from Whitby, (Brlampiton, Chatham 
and Montreal. The deceased, who was 
a son of the late John V. Ham of 
Whitby, Ontario, was formerly con
nected with the Standard Bank, but, 
owing to ill-health, was compelled to 
resign, and be took up his residence 
in Denver, Colorado, in the vain hope 
of recuperation. Last spring he re
turned to his native land. He was a 
fine, manly young fellow, with many 
good qualities

Last Bargain Day in the

Furniture Sale.Hudson’s Dry Soap.was spoken to by The 
World early In the day. He said he 
knew nothing about the consignment 
which was alleged to have been made 
to him.

. Have you found that way? If not, why 
not? Is it because you are fond of rub
bing and scrubbing and wearing yourself 
out? We think not.

It Is merely because you sre not yet 
aware what a soap like HUDSON'S will 
do for you.

What would, you clean? 
sinks, closets, clothe», kitchen rare, dishes, 
silver or your• Jewelry? Then

Our Furniture Sale, the most successful we have ever had, is 
rapidly drawing to a close. Two more days and August prices will be 
things of the past. The prûdent course for every housekeeper within 
reach of the store is to come down Friday and see what they need 
without an hour’s unnecessary delay. Friday is Bargain Day and 
second to last day of the sale. No more pressing occasion could there 
be to economical housekeepers.

100 Parlor Table». In rich 
golden ffnlshed ash, 2^x24 Inch 
tops, shaped shelves, fancy turned 
legs, regular price $1.50,
Friday ......................................

50 odd Wooden Bedsteads, .hard
wood gol*n finish, mostly all 4 
feet 2 Inches wide, regular price 
up to $3.50, Friday................

44 Iron. Bedsteads, white enamel 
finish, with brass knob ornaments, 
size 3 feet and 3 feet 6 Inches 
wide, regular price up to O QQ 
$4.00, Friday ........................... 1

After Mr. Small’s statement 
of the affair the reporter again queried 
Mr. Irwin. He was asked who the 
shipper was, but replied “I have noth
ing to say.

Your Honrs,PLAYING CRICKET AT 63 YEARS.To all further inquiries he 
replied after the same fashion, so that 
the reporter “ran* off” without gaining 
any information from the gentleman.

The Veteran Chandler Made Top 
Score for Hie Winning Side. Hudson’s Dry Soap

R.C.Y.C. Tennis Tournament.
round of the R.C. 
toernament is as

_ v. S WelUng-
m mivos t ,,VAJ Trees* w Midland v. 
M Oliver. J Lindsay v. C F HUI T w
V'a Mlln' H Mn(iJny' R M Peacock 

. ' Massey v. J p Small, D Ebv
'• A H Knight. F Cook y. M Jellett D 
■Morts Smart y w D Allan. B W Lamnrov 
T*W Bm<1 J 8 Douglas v. Lamont.P

Handicap singles j w Corning (pins 15) 
y. J Trees (plnsy 14 30), W A H Findlay 
(pins 15) v. A Mlln (pins V, 30) M icl'ctr
Inln^tt'isi D 1STJWSMtiS- 8 Wellington
(Phis % 15) v. XV Mnrrlsnn (pins % 15) A 
Massey (minus V, 15) v. XV D Allan (nln.

'1 nongla, (pin, 15) T. S XV Band 
1.0. A c Knlghl (minus 14 SO) y c F Hill 
Iplus 15) R Smellle (minus 30) v. Lamont 
(minus Vj 30). 1-, XV T.amprev (scratch) v 
R M Peacock (pins 30). F Cook (scratch) 
V .1 Lindsay (pins 15). .7 F Small (pins 15) 
V- W Mcdland (plus 30). D Worts Smart 
(minus 30) v. M Oliver (plus U 30)

Doubles Smellle and Peacock v. Jellett 
and Hand, Cook and Lindsay v. H1Î1 and 
Morrison. Massey and Trees v. Lamprey 
and Corning. T»y and Findlay y. TXonglas 
end Small, Knight and Mcdland v. Lamont 
and Allan. Smart and Oliver v. Mlln and 
Wellington.

Mixed denhles Xforrlson and partner r. 
Lamprey and partner. lamont and part
ner v. Medlnnd and partner Jellett 
partner v. Smellip 

Small

The match between 8an Toys end Mon
terey», which has caused some little ex- 
citement In Centre Island circlea, was con
cluded Wednesday, victory resting with 
Papa Chandler s veterans by 12 runs The 
C “'S a* L1,188’ derided to
oat, Burk and Chandler being the only
Mnrf «s
ëtf ^^SmSVlSSehSS the
bowHng of Bnnch and Wiltshire, and the
Jh°II8M of San iToy is ln mourning, with 
the Montereys looking out for some other 
te_am to defeat. The veteran, Chandler, 
who made top score for his sdde, has turn- 
ed 63 years of age, and can he truly said 
to rival W. (,. Grace for activity on the 
crease. Score:

mattress, with wool both sides, for 
size 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches and 4 
feet 2 Inches, beds, Friday (JO 
special . ..... ...... .. .

Will clean them as they never were clean
ed before In half the time and with half 

It saves what it is used upon, 
(he user and saves the purse.

White Cotton, 
order of the un-3 he draw for the first 

i C. Tennis Association 
follows:

Open singles—W Morrison 
ton. It Smellle

of head and heart, 
which gathered around him a host of 
warm friends, who, with hla bereaved 
widow—formerly Miss Nellie Arm
strong: of Markham— mourn deeply 
Ms early passing away. He was a 
step-son of Lyman T. Barclay, barris
ter, etCp, clerk of the Surrogate Court 
at Whitby.

the work.
saves

118 hardwood,
golden oak finish, top® 42 Inches 
wide, extend 6 feet long, 5 post 
legs, regular price $5.50, A 
Friday...........................................

Bedroom Suite», hardxfrood, golden 
oak finish, (bureau, with shaped 
top and drawer front, 22x28-lncb 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
large combination waahstand, bed-1 
stead 4 feet 2 Inches wide, all] 
neatly carved, and strongly made. | 

Woven Wire Springs, hardwood | regular price $17.50, Fri- id. 901 
frames, strongly made and mixed day................................................”

Tables,Extension

veryers could Weston's 198
iEstate of Mr. H11L

The creditors of W. J. Hill, former
ly M.L.A. for West York, met Wednes
day afternoon at the office of the as
signee, E. R. C. Clarkson, to receive 
a statement of affairs and decide as 
to the estate. It was expected that 
an adjournment would be asked for a 
few days to enable Mr. Hill to make 
an offer of compromise.

Besides assigning his Ontario assets 
to E. R. C. Clarkson, Mr. Hill has 
made an abandonment of his Quebec 
estate to Kent & Turcotte of Mont
real. who will act with Mr. Clarkson 
in the settlement.

The estate shows a nominal surplus, 
the Ontario assets being valued at 
$10,700. and the Quebec $10,000, while 
the ordinary liabilities total about 
$20,000, being $11,000 owing to Que
bec creditors, and $9000 to Ontario. 
There is also_ an Indirect claim on a 
bond given by Mr. Hill with a num-

*-

Home-Made
—Monterey».—

Fj J Humphreys, b B Huckvale
A W Burk, b Edgar ................
S Macfarland, b B Huckvale ...
J Chandler, b Edgar ..................
Bunch, c Huckvale, b Edgar .
S Nelson, c McPherson, b B Huckvale. 0 
A R Burk, c and b Edgar 
Bowe». c Tindale, b Grey
Klngsmlll, b Edgar ............
NWIllshlre. b Edgar ....
L Simon», not ouit ..............

Extras.................... ........

Bread2 SIMPSON12
OOMPANfi
LIMITS»

THE
■OBEET

t

' Boots and Shoes,15
7

PRODUCED TO PLEASE;9 WEDNESDAY,
at 2 o’clock, p.m., a Bankrupt Stock from

London,
$33,000.00 In Detail.

600 pairs Sample Boots, from 
heat Quebec manufacturera, 3

4
When you consider that more of 

Keeton’» Home-Made is sold 
then the entire output of any other 
Bakery in Canada, you will realize at 
once its excellence and superior qual-

4
n
n Worth Remembering.... 12

ft and 
Knfcrbt Total 57and partner, 

and nnrtnor. Corning 
and partner v. Smart and partner.

The first round must be played off by 
the evening of Monday, Sept. 1.

- Many people have saved their vision by 
using glasses fitted by us, but for them their 
liyes xvould be valueless. We i ~ 
have the knowledge, experience ^ 
and all the latest appliances. Æ 
Try us and you will send others. V

ami partner v. —San Toys.—
F Tindale, e Bunch, b Wlllshlre
J Grey, b Will shire ....................
B Edgar, b Bunch ....................
W Garland, c A W Burk, b Bunch.... 0
B Huckvale, run out .............................
V Huckvale, h Bunch .............. .........
O Davidson, h Willshire :........................
W McPherson, h Wiltshire ....................
A Hutchins, c A W Burk, b Willshire. 0
H Huckvale, not out ............................. Ç
D Madill, b Bnnch 

Extra» .................

one of the 
pairs each

50 cases eastern goods, principally men's 
spilt, buff and dongola bdls.

500 pairs Misses' and Children's Boots, 
regular!/ assorted.

Catalogues mailed on 
-LIBERAL

21
. 9 line.

2
îty. :S.0

0

(scores’ 0 application. 
TERMS— 

SUCKLING & CO.,
Auctioneers, 66 and 68 Wellington-street 

West, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1843 0ESTABLISHED 1843 Phone Main 329 non

Model Bakery Co.,s REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN,

II King St. West, Toronto.

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS.

"F.E. LUKE Mali5

ftLimited.
QEORGB WESTON, . -

rAny flan 
That Doubts

45Total 2568*If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
naid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEYManager
40 BUSHELS PER ACRE.

TOLondon. Aug. 27.—B. Noble, on his 
farm near H’a.rr’ietsxTlle, had a phe
nomenal yield of wheat, consisting of 
six acres, which averaged 40 bushels 
to the acre.

!LOANDon’t Get Typhoid Fever «KMI Starrett'sDrink Distilled Water. It la free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city wator.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
When washing gressy dishes cr pots and 

pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remdve the grease with the greatest ease.

The value of our famous "Guineas" should ca!l and 
see the splendid range of latest designs just received- 
many patterns sold exclusively to us—the best goods 
the British woolen markets can supply—$5.25 spot 
cash—regular $8.00 value.

FINE TOOLS
J, J. McLaughlin, Chemist : We have pat in a complete stock of 

MACHINISTS’ High-Grade T00I1, 
which we are selling at our well- 
known

!
eChange of Railing Time.

On and after September 6 the Red 
Star line steamers will sail from New 
York 10 a.m. instead of noon.

: iDR. W. H. GRAHAM u“^1t.Wgt #
t CLOSE CUT PRICES

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,
126 EAST KIN6 STREET.

bo. 1 Clarence Squares corner Spadina Avenne,
Canada, treats Chronic DlSea«ee and makes a special 
Direahee, ae Pimple», Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnetency, Sterility,
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of yonthfnl folly and exoessL 
Gleet and Stricture of( Lone Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects. 

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or «uppreeeed men- 
rnàtion, ulceration, leuoorrboea and all displacements 

•f tile womb.
Office Hour»—6a.m. te 1p.m. Sunday. 1 to 8»us.

Toronto 
tyof Skit)

Varicocele
R. SCORE 8 SON, i :A London View.

4?IS London, Aug 27.—The Times says 
Roosevelt will win ln 1904 If Intrigue 
and wealth do not defeat him. tTalion and Hab rJashers, - - 77 King Street We«t.

Store oloee» at 1 p.m. on Saturday this week.
#
#Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 

summer use. P. Bums * Co., 38 King 
east. Telephone Main 131.
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